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Meet Your Presenter

Peter Wachtel
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Think + Design + Build & Create

I’ve always been a kid at heart, and what brought me to 
teaching is that I am always curious about things, how 
they work, how they were made, and if I could make a 
difference. We get to be ourselves, think, explore, design, 
build and create things that never existed before.

Began my teaching after earning a master’s degree from 
Pratt Institute. A Dean there agreed to let me teach a course 
in toy design, and I was hooked. From there, went on to 
teach at Parsons School of Design, Otis School of Art & 
Design and Massachusetts Institute of Technology while also 
working as a designer and inventor for Mattel, Six Flags, 
Universal Studios and other companies. 

In 2019 we Won Harbor Freight Tools for Schools Prize 
for Teaching Excellence & $50,000!













● Show them what you can do! STEAM 
everything! Students learn how things are made 
and are able to Work, Design & Collaborate with 
Real World Skills.

● Our curriculum is a combination of Manufacturing 
& Product Development, Arts, Media, and 
Entertainment, Building Trades & 
Construction/ STEAM and is articulated with 
several community and state colleges, and aligned 
with the needs of businesses by Creating "Real 
World" projects. Articulated over 100 Students 
& 20 Scholarships for College.

● Students operate a business creating 
custom-made items. In 4 Years they have made 
over 100 custom products and raised over 
$20,000!

Expand Your Curriculum + how it Prepares 
Students for the Job Market
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STEAM everything!
● This is my 4th Year at Adolfo Camarillo High School 

Teaching Product Innovation & Design and 
Architecture.

● My approach of emphasizing Creativity draws 
students from every grade (9-12), the Product 
Innovation & Design Pathway has been adopted by 40 
other high schools across the country. 

● Our curriculum is a combination of Manufacturing & 
Product Development, Arts, Media, and 
Entertainment, Building Trades & Construction/ 
STEAM and is articulated with several community and 
state colleges, and aligned with the needs of 
businesses by Creating "Real World" projects.

● Students operate a business creating custom-made 
items. In 4 Years they have made over 100 custom 
products and raised over $20,000!
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Teach Real World Skills
My curriculum program + how it prepares    
students for the job market

● Successes: Students learn how things are made and are able 
to Work, Design & Collaborate with Real World Skills.

● Created 5 New A-G CTE/ S.T.E.A.M Classes: Product 
Innovation & Design, Architectural Drafting & Design & 
Advanced Architecture - Articulated over 100 Students & 
20 Scholarships for College.

● Our Product Innovation & Design Curriculum has been 
adopted by over 40 other High Schools across the 
country.

● We Cross Collaborate with Robotics, Art, Agriculture, 
Business, ASB & Drama Clubs on Multiple projects.

● Learning Moments: Not all students are the same, so not all 
projects are the same.



What Student Collaboration with 
Real World Companies does for 
Students



Universal Studios Project:

● Students were asked to design the 
new Harry Potter Themed promo cup 
for the Universal Studios Hollywood.

● Students met with the Universal 
Design Team, had a Tour of the Park 
and were given the guidelines to 
follow in the designs.

● Students presented their ideas to the 
park creatives, and were given 
feedback, ideas and learning points 
on their designs.

Real Companies +
Real Projects





● Students asked if they could design new 
tools for Harbor Freight Tools, since we 
use them everyday.

● Students met with the Design staff, 
researched, and design & developed new 
tools for Harbor Freight Tools.

● Students Presented to Harbor Freight, 
and it was a big success! In 2019 we 
Won Harbor Freight Tools for Schools 
Prize for Teaching Excellence & 
$50,000!

Collaborate with Real Companies





Treehouse Masters Project:

● Students were tasked at building a livable 
Treehouse.

● They watched numerous episodes of 
Treehouse Masters.

● In the end, students submitted designs to 
Pete Nelson of Treehouse Masters and got 
a great reply!

● Students learned how to research an reach 
out to companies for valuable learning tips.

Teach Real World Skills
with Real Companies



See what companies are in line with what you 
teach and reach out to them.

Mattel/ Hot Wheels Project:

● Student visited Mattel and met with the 
design staff. They were given a tour of 
Mattel, and asked to design some space 
aged sets for their Hot Wheels product.

● Students presented their design to mattel 
and were given valuable feedback, 
knowledge and ideas of how to design and 
develop a product line.

● Mattel showed students the history of their 
toys as well as a Sneak peek at the Hot 
Wheels garage!

Research







Develop Student Opportunities for 
Work-Based Learning through Real 
World Projects



● Ask your community what you 
can do for them.

● Create a Student run business.

● Have students reach out to the 
community, and at their 
workplaces.

Grow like a Business



Engagement Level: Students express their creativity by designing 
projects using real-world tools and technologies, and learn to think 
as designers through project-based learning, presentations, 
discussions, and critiques, and learn various 3D computer programs, 
tools, and machines for designing, rendering, inventing, model-making, 
CAD, 3D printing, 3D modeling, lasers, manufacturing and 
development.

Commitment to Students: This integrated, immersive, multi-year 
sequence of career guidance, coursework, and work-based learning 
gives students knowledge and experience for a competitive advantage 
in their career, and classes are articulated with college for credits.

It’s not just a Grade: Helps students explore their talents and use their 
experiences in the classroom to select a career path they’re passionate 
about: Industrial & Product Design, Automotive Design, Furniture 
Design, Set & Exhibit Design, Interior Design, Engineer or Architect in 
college with a starting salary between $55-$85 per year!

Building Confidence: Class projects include “Real World” design 
projects inspired by guest speakers, industry field trips, possible 
internships, work experience, and opportunities for employment. 

The Effect on Students





How to get in contact and work 
with real industries and companies



Student Collaboration with Companies

● Reach out locally & nationally
● Builds student Creativity 
● Uses STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art 

& Math)
● Creates Real World Skills
● Mimics Work Based Learning because Students 

have Direct interaction with what they’re learning.
● Opens up Collaboration & Teamwork
● More Employment Opportunities & Workforce 

preparation
● Critical Thinking Skills - being involved in the 

design thinking process, students get more motivated 
and engaged

● 3D Printing becomes an everyday tool - if you think 
it, you can print it!

Reach Out & Connect



The Platinum Standard
What are the elements of excellence in skilled trades teaching and learning in American public high schools?

THEN MATCH TEACHERS WITH CURRICULUM RELEVANT TO STUDENTS’ 
CAREER PATHWAYS AND FUTURE WORK CHOICES…

Loves the subject 
matter, students 

and their 
possibilities.

Is highly skilled, 
knowledgeable and able 

to teach and adapt 
approved curriculum.

Is supported by their colleagues, 
principal and policy; with 

competitive compensation; by a 
community of practice.

Seeks opportunities 
to learn and refresh 

skills.

Is valued by and 
deeply engaged in 

the community.

And seamless connections to next-step options, including 
employers, community colleges and universities;

A safe, modern space in which to experiment and 
build, with modern equipment and tools;

Teacher-student ratios enabling hands-on learning by students, 
in teams and solo, with meaningful supervision and coaching;

Students who are connected and learning outside of 
school, with guidance from a skilled tradesperson, 

with opportunities to showcase skills and knowledge;

Students who have apprenticeships or paid internships;

Resulting in all students gaining a high school diploma and an 
industry-recognized credential, and with that, opportunity and 

choices for the future.

The Platinum Standard was created to help anchor and guide Harbor Freight Tools for Schools as it evolves. It was gleaned 
from ACTE research (2016/17) that amalgamated nearly two dozen different sets of success indicators and was reviewed by 

our advisors at the October 2016 advisor meeting.

To learn more about Harbor Freight Tools for Schools, please visit harborfreighttoolsforschools.org

START WITH A TERRIFIC TEACHER WHO…



Think of 3 Companies
you can contact

to start a Collaboration/ WBL 
with your Students!
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